Mission Grant Report Form
Iowa District West

Grant recipients are asked to complete and submit the
report form within one month of the completion of the effort or, if
a continuing ministry, by January 31 of the following year in
which the grant is received. Please submit any pictures, as well,
that would help to share the story with other congregations to encourage them in their ministry.
1. Please provide a brief overview of the effort.
The Christ – Bouton & Perry Lutheran Home project brought a student in the pre-deaconess
program from Concordia University Nebraska to work jointly in a congregational and institutional
setting. The goal was to learn how effective a deaconess ministry might be and to better
leverage the strengths of both the congregation and the home in ministry to each other and our
community.

2. What goals were established for this effort; that is, what did you hope to accomplish?
The goals that were established were as follows:
25 (quality) weekly witness opportunities
1 new PLH employee Bible Study Group
35 children involved in PLH on-site VBS
5 new 'care' volunteers committed to ministry at PLH
5 PLH employees in worship
1 PLH employee or family member baptized

3. Did you achieve your goals? If not, what do you think were some of the contributing
factors?
25 (quality) weekly witness opportunities
The deaconess reported 40-50 witness opportunities per week accomplished through one-onone conversation, group prayer, group devotion, staff interactions, family care conferences, etc.
One new PLH employee Bible Study Group
This goal was not accomplished.

35 children involved in PLH on-site VBS
Held July 16-27 at Perry Lutheran Home (not at church) with a target of reaching Lutheran Home
employee families. 37 children attended all or part of the two week VBS. Of those the breakdown was
10 from Christ-Bouton, 14 employee children/grandchildren, 13 from community at large.
Five new 'care' volunteers committed to ministry at PLH
12 Christ Bouton adults participated daily as helpers/leaders. Of those 3 have returned in a
regular volunteer capacity.
Five PLH employees in worship
Three employee families totaling nine people have begun attending Christ-Bouton.
One new PLH employee or family member baptized
Two baptisms are scheduled for September 4th (ages 6 & 9). 1 youth beginning
confirmation classes (age 14). Two employees and spouses, plus one adult child are taking
adult confirmation classes. One inactive LCMS Lutheran is reactivating her membership and
transferring into congregation.

4. Is there anything you would do differently if you were to undertake this effort again?
I would consider placing the VBS closer to the beginning of the deaconess intern term
instead of at the end, so that her continued influence might have had greater affect. I
would also, have focused the deaconess more on college age youth of the congregation
home from school with servant events or other things to keep them engaged.

5. What lessons were learned through this effort?
A deaconess meets a specialized ministry need with residents and congregational members
that pastor's can't serve (due to gender).
That intentionally bringing Christ to employees in a Christian business setting (vocation)
is one that God will bless.

6. What suggestions would you give to a congregation considering a similar effort?
While I enjoyed using one of our nearby Concordia's and their predeaconess studies program, I
might suggest involving someone later in their studies at Concordia (our's was a sophomore)
with more deaconess studies under their belt. Another route would be to work with the
Seminary for a deaconess intern.

7. Contact person
Name: ________________________________________________________________
E-mail: ________________________________ Phone: _______________________
Congregation: __________________________________________________________

